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Product: M
B18 // M

B18a // M
B19 // M

B19a

There are now four different MBZ lock up torque converters that 
have been identified. All four of these units have 1.375” diameter 
pilots and 1.693” diameter hubs. Additionally, all of these units 
have three pads, with two bolt holes per pad.

NotEs: 
• See page 2 for info on how to tell  the dif ference bet ween these units.
•  Some conver ters have been found to have drain plugs, while some do not.  Recon has not dif f erentiated the 

conver ters based on presence of a drain plug. When ordering one of these units,  the conver ter may or may not 
have an OE drain plug.

MERcEdES-BEnz LOck Up
torquE coNvErtEr

MB18 —    11 3/8” overall diameter, 9.0” bolt circle diameter 
CODES: 210  04 or 210  05

MB18A —    11 3/8” overall diameter, 9.4” bolt circle diameter 
CODES: 210  07 or 210  09 or 211  03

MB19 —    12 1/4” overall diameter, 10.7” bolt circle diameter 
CODES: 140  04

MB19A —    12 1/4” overall diameter, 9.4” bolt circle diameter 
CODES: 140  06 or 140  08 or 140  09 
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ME aSURing ‘BOLt ciRcLE diaME t ER’  
On 3 pad cOnvERt ERS:
To get the correct bolt circle diameter 
measurement on a 3 pad converter, you first 
measure the bolt circle radius.  Then multiply 
the radius x2 to get the bolt circle diameter. 
Measurements are always made from ‘center 
to center’.  This means that you measure 
from the center of the pilot to the center of a 
bolt hole. On some of these Mercedes units, 
the difference in bolt circle diameters is very 
slight, yet still very critical. Failure to properly 
measure this characteristic may result in the 
wrong converter being sent.

dEciphERing cOdES On MBz LOck UpS: 
The engraved or stamped codes on these converters 
are on the front cover near the perimeter weld. The 
numbers that ID the converter are the first three 
digits and the seventh and eighth digit.  
The complete engraving shown here is 210 250 05 
02  080 97 3. Selecting the first three digits and the 
seventh and eighth digit, the code for this converter 
is 210  05.

Part # ovErall 
diamEtEr

avEragE  
ovErall HEigHt 

Bolt circlE 
radius

Bolt circlE 
diamEtEr

codEs idENtifiEd to 
datE

MB18 1 1  3/8” 5.825” 4.5” 9.0”
210   04
210  05

MB18a 1 1  3/8” 5.890” 4.7” 9.4”

210   07
210  09
211   03

MB19 12  1/4” 5.825” 5.35” 10.7” 140  04

MB19a 12  1/4” 5.890” 4.7” 9.4”

140  06
140  08
140  09
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